The Pointer Organization

The Pointer editor, Mr. Mickelson, has published a new issue of The Pointer, which features articles on various topics, including the homecoming preparations, student activities, and a speech by Dr. Joseph I. Neumann. The issue also includes a letter from the President of the Central State College Library, Mr. C. Hansen, discussing the new library facilities. The Pointer is a newspaper for Central State College students, and issues are typically published weekly, depending on the news of the week.

State Artist's Exhibit

Now In Library Gallery

The library features an exhibit of works by the Central State College Art Institute. The exhibit includes paintings by various artists, showcasing their creativity and talent. The library is a popular destination for students and faculty, providing a space for learning and inspiration.

New Fine Arts Festival

Assembly Committee Plans Program

The College assembly committee has celebrated a notable event, with Mr. Mickelson serving as the chairman of the committee. The event was held in honor of Richard K我现在需要您帮助完成一个任务。
The Pointer takes this opportunity to welcome all the new faces at CSC, faculty members as well as students. We hope you will enjoy living, working, and being a part of this institution of learning. If you have been through the gate before and have decided to give it another chance...

The Pointer is the official newspaper on campus and, therefore, should be treated with the respect and dignity that such an institution deserves. The Pointer does not meet these specifications and you have any suggestions to contribute, do so. We will also accept and publish all letters to the editor if they are 150 words or less, are interesting and pertinent to the student body. The editorial board reserves the right to edit if so desired, but we have to have the name on record in our office.

Again we welcome you all to CSC and extend best wishes to each and every one of you.

As long as winter winds blow not, a new trysting place has been found for the cement. The porch furniture beholden to it has already had some users. Of its newness, we will make no bones; you better be there, but at least you can sit down. Maybe it isn't new, but it's a fine place to spend time, and some of us old ones wish we had to sit down, too. It was a quiet moment spent young ones. And so, for now, "Seymour." Life only as complicated as you make it.

The students' Voice

Dear All,

Since the student council representative and every member of the student body, you have had the chance to see people...and...we are glad that you have, for it only is to proper in informing the public especially, the president of the organization, an organization filled out of the student body, that you are not informed. You may expect, therefore, with each publication of this paper, to hear from me.

The student council representative is tentatively scheduled for Tuesday afternoon at 1:15 in room 140. They are always open to anyone who wishes to observe or discuss any thing dealing with the affairs of the student body.

The student council has been active in two areas to date at which time it has attached names to the mail. There are other members, regular as usual. Second, the officers are voting to continue the cheerleading. Since the last matter fell from other hands by default, we have assumed that responsibility. We think that we have access to out-drty-oots and supporting cheerleaders with uniforms. Even this...

Published bi-weekly except holidays and examination periods, at Stevens Point, Wis., by the students of the Stevens Point State Teachers College, published as a personal and private faculty...

The Purple and the Gold: Other students of valor boast of laurels never lost

Let them tell you of their prowess and gorgeousness. Let them color their colors ever lower to the Purple and the Gold.

Little Bits

This column is going to be just about the same. It's all I have in.

First things first — Here's the first wedding between Veronica Tomfordson and Leroy Ridder, who have been engaged for some time. Congratulations to them and to Mrs. Court, the happy couple's home town.

A. H. "Doc" Burnside, Leslie Seefeld and Dudley Korth have been spending the last week of vacation in Wisconsin. Our condolences to Ronald Wampler and Gerry Hughes on the birth of their son, Gary Joseph, on June 29th. Our congratulations to John and Bill Schriver on the birth of their daughter, Margaret Kahi and Jim Richards on the birth of their son, Steve Paul.

Cathy Adams and Dave Jaskwski, Lois Merkjarus and Eugene Sorenson, Carolyn Christianson and Donald Sykes, Yvonne Tuska and Jim Shafrautski, Suzanne Monro and Juane Ferkay, and Joan and Bill Beaton, ring engagement, wedding, added to the happy list.

Those who have entered the faculty recently are Donna Mueller and Nels Werner, Loral Tellock and Jerry Niemcke, Bronco Bogen and Priscilla Wagner and Donn Hern and Charlotte Buxk and Jack Kroel. Let us congratulate Maril Kahl, a new addition to the staff, and Suzanne Monroe who has graduated from the University of Wisconsin.

Robert L. "Bob" Nielsen, son of Robert and Dorothy Nielsen, and Carol D. "Kerry" Wilson, daughter of Gail and Robert Wilson, were married at 2:30 p.m. Saturday, June 12, by Rev. Robert A. Tonn, Third Church, Stevens Point.

The voting ballot for this year's homecoming, 5'10" tall, smooth, curly hair, dark eyes, intelligent, kind and understanding, is a real charmer. And they have a copy of the school song handy.

The anti-smoking fight has begun. It is true that we went over big when we have conducted the elections but the kids of course should be by the end of August. We hope that the kids will take notice and not let the campaign be forgotten.

Summers end marks our end. We have been running The Pointer throughout the summer, and I do hope that you enjoyed it.
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Pointers vs Pioneers; Highlight of the Season
Saturday night at 8:30 p.m., the Pointeview Pioneers will launch Goerke field to test our understated Pointers. This game will pit the Pointers against a team that has a three-year letterman at every position on the starting lineup. The Pioneers will field ten starters from last year's championship team. The only loss will be their quarterback, M. Lebron, who gradated last spring. Platteville is noted to have the best defensive line in the league.

Coach Duane Counsel says that this will be a real test for the Pointers, and that the outcome of the game will be decided by the line play by both teams. Platteville has over one hundred boys out for football this year with a good crop of freshmen. The Pointers are again expected to fight it out for the conference championship.

This will be Platteville's first game of the season while the Pointers have two contests under their belts. The Pointers beat Hamilton 23 to 14 in their opening engagement, then their defense came to life and stopped River Falls for a 12 to 2 victory. This should be the top game of a very exciting season of Pointer football.

"Player of the Week"
A "player of the week" will be selected from the football team each week after the conference games are officially under way. The selection committee will consist of thirty members, ten from each of the five conference committees and ten members selected by the Point Football Coaches.

This award will be in the form of a pair of men's shoes to be presented on the basis of outstanding performance on offense and defense and over-all team leadership.

Support Your Team

South of the Border
A fetching young lady from New York was tripping down a street in Bogota, Colombia, winding her own business when a star-struck "hugotante" picked up her trail. He followed her for a block or two, but his breathing grunted compliments. The lady became angrier each moment, and at the end of the third block flossed over to a traffic policeman. "That man on the corner has been following me," she announced indignantly.

The cop looked at the man, then surveyed the fetching young lady. He took of his cap and bowed. "Sororita, if I were not on duty, I would follow you," he said. (The Reader's Digest)

A famous author was autographing copies of his new novel in a department store. One gentleman pleased him by bringing up not only his new book for signature but reprint editions of his two previous ones as well.

"My wife likes your stuff," he remarked, "so I thought I'd give her those signed copies for a birthday present." "A surprise, eh," hailed the author. "I'll say," agreed the customer. "She's expecting a Cadillacs.

Alpha Sigma Meets
The first meeting of Alpha Gamma, the honorary Social Science society, was held at 2:30, on Monday, September 22 in Room 204.

Due to the absence of the secretary no minutes were read, but a treasurer's report was given.

President George Hasker read the constitution to familiarize new members with number qualifications. The purpose of the society, which is to promote interest and knowledge in the social sciences, was stated.

Discussion of a number of topics to be presented at future special meetings brought forward Dr. Chang's research paper on Far Eastern Geography. Dr. Chang will present it at a future date, with attendance open to the whole school.

Falcons Falter
Central State College was playing one of its first defensive nemesis, defeated River Falls, Thursday afternoon. This was a hard-fought game, both teams having 2200 watched the Falcons go down.

The Falcons were unable to score during the first quarter, even though they controlled the ball throughout most of it. The Pointers were also held scoreless during the first period.

The second quarter started with the Pointers taking control of the ball on their own 20 yard line. The Pointers failed to pick up a first down and the Falcons' defense replaced Kne's quarterback for the past play. Schmidtke's kick was blocked and the Falcon's end, Tom Schallert, veteran center, bad six.

Hasker, as president, was given an opportunity to appoint advisors. After checking their respective fields and their availability he selected as advisors Mr. Chang, Mr. Dixon, Mr. Chao, Mr. Gibson, Miss Lulach, Mr. Yueng, and Mr. Kemple.

Rue Olsen was unanimously elected group representative. The meeting was then adjourned. Anyone majoring in the social science field should check the critique-Alpha Gamma bulletin board in the main hall for membership qualifications which open.

Gale Finkbeiner was elected the "Fan Faire." The Falcon's "fan favorite" was applied to the crop which he meets each spring. Finkbeiner, who is made up entirely ofKeevyce, may have ten or more different colors.

Postmarks for promenades.

Support for William Alexander, the new football coach is general. Anyone interested in membership should have their names on the list provided.

Encyclopedia Britannica
One syllable words are the hardest.

A recitation was made by Robert C. Preble, President,
Marcialis Britannica

"Can't read corn at all." Louis Pasteur, the French chemist, said this in a chemical master in the college in 1862. The second president was named in sciences with "medical" chemistry attached to his diploma.
Religious News

LSDers began a new year Thursday evening, September 11, when old and new members were welcomed to a banquet at Trinity Lutheran Church.

President Bob Claytor served as toastmaster for the program which followed the "fellowship supper." After group singing led by Jim Hanley, Jerry Schoen, past president welcomed the group and explained some of the activities of LSD. Then Peter A. Kromer presented a talk to the group. Mary Collins led the group in recreation after which Jerry Sandgren introduced the service. The message for the evening was presented by the Rev. Stanley E. Klyve.

Our next meeting will be a "cool" supper on Sunday evening, September 23. Please watch the LSD bulletin board on second floor for further information.

LSD has been anew—Next meeting, we hope to see you!

Westley Foundation began its activities with a picnic held at Iveson Park Saturday, September 11. The group then gathered at St. Paul's Methodist Church for singing, worship and square dancing. A lunch was served at the close of the evening program.

On Tuesday, September 21, a banquet is scheduled for all those interested in Wesley. The supper will begin at 6 P.M. at the church and a program of activities will follow.

About 250 Newcomans attended the annual Newman Club fall picnic at Bobtail Park on Thursday, September 11. A picnic supper of hot dogs, potato chips and pop was served. A short talk by Father Wilger introduced the Newman Club program for the coming year. A short period of social dancing ended the activities.

The first regular meeting of the club will be held tonight, September 23, at 7:00 at Pascall High School cafeteria. There will be a report of the club's plans for the year. All are invited, and the club hopes that this will be filled.

The members of the Wayland Club of CSC were treated to a banquet at a first meeting on Thursday, September 11, by the First Baptist Church of Steven Point. After a brief word of welcome by the pastor, Rev. T. Kruus, Dr. William Clements and Professor Neil Yamhardt were introduced.

Dr. Clements will again be club advisor this year, while Professor Yamhardt will reserve his position as Sunday School teacher of the college class. A chicken supper, preceded by singing, devotions and fellowship.

Jacqueline Fritisch and Marilyn Vorberg were in charge of the long service. Roy Anderson, past president of the club, and Marilyn Vorberg led the devotional period. Rev. Kruus closed with a prayer.

All new Baptist students are invited to join the Wayland Club. Weekly study meetings are held every Wednesday at 4:15 in Room 197 here at the college. At the Wednesday meeting of September 17, the following officers were elected: president, Jacqueline Fritisch; vice president, Marilyn Vorberg; secretary, Lois Hollett; and assistant secretary, Eddie Mealby. They will serve the rest of this school year.

Sotinal gatherings are usually held the second and fourth Thursdays of each month. Watch the Wayland Club bulletin board on second floor for news and information about coming events.

Students' Headquarters
BEREN'S BARSOPH

Three Bars
You may select one . . .
Phone DI 4-4726
Next to Sport Shop

Special price on group rides for college students.

YELLOW CAB CO.

Call DI 4-3012

Charlesworth Studio

Yellow Cab Company

Petronize Pointer Advertisers

LASKA BARBER SHOP

To be the best shop in town.

NEW YORK

For over 69 years.

OUR FLOWERS ARE
GREENHOUSE FRESH

SORENSON'S
FLORAL SHOP

510 Briggs St. Phone DI 4-2244

550 Scuttlebutt

The first meeting of the 550's was held on the 14th of September at the American Legion and new membership exceeded all expectations. When the final count is in, the outfit should run over the fifty mark.

Dr. Clifford Morrison of the History department has replaced Mr. Blackwell as advisor to the 550's. "To our other advisor, Dr. Dixon, we extend our appreciation for congratulations on his entrance into parenthood. Mrs. Dixon presented him with a baby girl earlier this month. We'll expect a round of cigars at the next meeting. Doc."

550's Sponsor Art Contest

The college veterans organization, in keeping with their policy on patronage of the arts and cultural events, will sponsor an art contest this fall.

The contest is open to any student or member of the faculty at CSC.

The purpose of this contest is to pick a new design for the 550 organization. The winning design or emblem will appear on all new issue sweat shirts next semester.

A prize will be awarded to the winning entry. All entries should be mailed to the President of the 550's no later than October 31st.

Remember the design need not be elaborate to win, but it should convey the purpose of the organization.

For any additional information contact Curtis, Judd or Fred Schroeder.
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SEARS

GARBUCK AND CO.

STUDENT SPECIAL

WHILE THEY LAST!!

$799

Former Fair Trade Price

WAS $144.97

"S" down, "S" monthly

REMINGTON'S
BEST-SELLING
"QUIT-RITER"

REMINGTON PORTABLE

SAVE $62.00...BRAND NEW...NOT A REBUILT!!!

Ellys or Pico Type with handsome Luggage-type Case

Has all important standard features PLUS these characters... +, -=, 1

Big 88-character keyboard

Miraclfe Tabulator

Simplified Ribbon Changer

Super strong frame

Big Cylinder...sure grip.

Quiet Performance

Satisfaction guaranteed on your money back

433 Main St.

Stevens Point, Wis.

DI 4-3350
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THE POINTER
Pointers Display Power

The CSCI football team displayed a great deal of potential power as they rolled over Hamilton University, 19-0, in the season opener. The Pointers were led by a 11-4 deadlock at half time, but came alive in the second half and collected two touchdowns en route to their first victory of the season. Bill Kus, 4-2 freshman from Stevens Point, was outstanding in the backfield as he scored before an estimated crowd of 12,000. It was a non-conference game.

The Pointers were held to a 11-4 deadlock at half time, but came alive in the second half and collected two touchdowns en route to their first victory of the season. Bill Kus, 4-2 freshman from Stevens Point, was outstanding in the backfield as he scored before an estimated crowd of 12,000. It was a non-conference game.

New Faculty Faces Seen

CSCI is happy to see many new faces on its campus this fall. Among them are the following:

- Paul Johnson, 4-1 junior from Hamilton University, was outstanding in the backfield as he scored before an estimated crowd of 12,000. It was a non-conference game.

- Douglas Rosenfeldt, 4-1 senior from Stevens Point, was outstanding in the backfield as he scored before an estimated crowd of 12,000. It was a non-conference game.

- William Potterell - "The way he . . ."

- Carrie Wett - "How anti-social his boys are," he said.

- Harold Selk - "The thing to do . . ."

- Margie Wett - "How anti-social his boys are., he said.

- Dorothy Kus - "I thought there . . ."

- Mary Kus - "How anti-social his boys are., he said.

- Dennis Kus - "How anti-social his boys are., he said.

- William Potterell - "His boys . . ."

- Carrie Wett - "How anti-social his boys are., he said.

Deft Definitions

sweat - n.

- The Reader's Digest

- Heads or Tails

- Two Chicago matrons stopped to look at us. One was dressed in a suit and tie, the other in a dress. "There's a book on 'How to Tame your Husband,'" said one. "I don't need that," the other replied.

- The Mole Animal

- The man in the car turned the corner and the clerk burst: "Here comes one called 'Perhaps.' It's $5.00 a month.

- "Thirty-five dollars!" exclaimed the young man. "For $5.00 I don't want 'Perhaps.' I want 'Sure.'"
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19 Girls Join WRA; Enjoy Sporting Fun
An invitation is extended to all women students to participate in the athletic activities sponsored by WRA.
WRA meets every Monday and Wednesday afternoons at 4:15. Announcement of activities is posted on the bulletin board in the girls' locker room and on the WRA bulletin board on 2nd floor.
At the present, an archery tournament is being conducted. One doesn't have to be a professional in order to take part. Anyone interested, regardless of talent or knowledge of the sport, is welcome to attempt to hit the target.
Tournaments in various sports will be held throughout the school year, in accordance with the season. For example, during the basketball season a basketball tournament will be held.
A "cook-out" was held Saturday, September 29. The girls liked to "White Band"—about a 3-mile trek. Weather permitting, a steak-fry will be held in the near future.
Sounds like fun. Be sure to take advantage of the opportunities offered to you by WRA to make new acquaintances and to acquire a competitive spirit.

CONTINENTAL

Fast
Photo finishing
Color and black and white

TUCKER
CAMERA SHOP
"Where experts show you how"
Phone DI 6-6224
201 Strong Ave.

SHOWER CLOGS
GYM SHOES
BOWLING OXFORDS
Shippy Shoe Store
Two Entire Floors
of quality footwear for
the family

CAMPUS CAFE
Cafeteria and Short Order Service
HOURS
7:00 - 6:30 Weekdays
7:30-1:30 - 4:30-6:30 Sat.
9:00-1:30 - 4:30-6:30 Sun.
TOM & RUTH

DELZELL OIL COMPANY
Distributor of Phillips 66
Phone DI 4-5360

THE BOOK STORE
IS READY
• to supply books needed for classes
• to furnish books for extra-curricular reading on a wide variety of subjects
• to order for you any book, record or music publication in the world
• to give you a 10% discount on most trade prices over $1.00
• to let you browse, talk or gossip amid the wisdom of the ages at cut-rate prices

IN THE LIBRARY BASEMENT

HOT FISH SHOP
DELICIOUS
SEA FOOD — STEAKS
Coral Room Available For Private Parties
127 Strong
Phone DI 4-6222

VERN'S MOBILE SERVICE
Gas — Oil — Mobilubrication — Wash
Keys made while you watch
Hy 10 East of College
Vern Pietrowski, Proprietor

NORMINGTON
Laundering &
Dry Cleaning

Hunting Supplies
SPORT SHOP
Gun Cases
Peter's Ammunition
Remington Shotguns
Archery Supplies
Phone DI 4-6400

WHITNEY'S
- HOME MADE
CANDIES -
Stevens Point, Wis.

ERV'S PURE OIL SERVICE
EVE, Hanson, Prop.
Phone DI 4-5700
Complete line of accessories
Washing — Grooming
Corner Cross & Main — Stevens Point, Wis.

TAYLOR'S
Prescription Drug Store
SOUTH SIDE
Phone DI 4-5929

CHARLESTOWNS STUDIO

The Country Spa
now features
PIZZA
in addition to their
fine steaks, chops, and chicken
at popular student prices
1 mile North on Old Highway 51
Phone DI-6467
Closed Thursday

new fall
sport shirts
designed
to strike
your fancy!
You'll dress right indeed in a new McGregor, Arrow or Truvol sport shirt. Wide selections in clever neats, checks, plaids. Sold here in styles to please Central Staters.
from $3.95

Gosh frosh!
how'd you catch on so quick? Catch on to the fact that Coca-Cola is the hip drink on campus, I mean. Always drink it. You say? Well—how about dropping over to the dorm and downing a sparkling Coke or two with the boys. The man who's for Coke is the man for us.

Drink Coca-Cola
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
LA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

new outerwear
with
wonderful
inner warmth
And any Central State man can be dressed in real snug style in a McGregor or Town and Country Jacket. See Parkinson's outstanding selection of winter outerwear.
from $19.95